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THREE DIE 01 POISON
» ——

Fly to Death to Escape Fear
That Made Life a

Horror.
(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 5. —The bodies
of Mrs. Rosa Leisy, 35 years old, and of

her two children, Gottfried, 16 years, and
Mary, 15, Avere found by the police to-

day in their home on GermantOAvn ave-
nue. The mother and son Avere lying on
a couch clasped in each others arms and
the daughter's body was lying on three
chairs at the foot of the couch. The
bodies were decomposed.

Mrs. Leisy and her children came here
from Zurich, Switzerland, fi\'c months
ago. She and her son were employed in
a silk mill. None of the family had
been seen by the neighbors since last
Wednesday.

The police and coroner's investigation
developed the fact that the Avoman and
her children had died from poisoning. It
is believed the family agreed to end their
liA-es together.

Charles Leisy, a brother of the dead
Avoman, expressed the opinion that fear

of her husband, Fred Leneger, from Avhom
she Avas divorced, Avas the cause of the
act. Leneger is in Switzerland, but, ac-
coring to Mr. Leisy he had Avritten a let-
ter to his former wife announcing his in-
tention of coming to this country. Me.
Leisy said his sister had expressed fears
that she Avould suffer violence at his
hands.

The family were not in A\rant, as Mrs.
Leisy had a small account Avith a local
trust company.

On the Diamond.

Southern League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Atlanta— , R. H. E.

Atlanta 0 0 0 3 4 o—7 16 2
Memphis 0 0 0 0 0 o—o ,6 5

Batteries: Dougherty and MattheAvs;
Hale and Accorsini. (Game called for
Memphis to catch train.)

At Montgomery— R. H. E-
Montgomery ..0 4200036 *—ls 14 1
Shreveport 00000 000 0— 0 7 6

Batteries: Stocksdale and Clark;
Hughey and Graffius.

At "Birmingham— R. H. E.
Birmingham ...0 0000001 I—2 7 0
New Orleans ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o—l0—1 6 1

Batteries: Campbell and . Brown;
Dannehower and Hurley.

At Nashville— R. H. E.
Nashville 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0— 4 12 4
Little Rook ...0 3 0 0 4 2 3 0 o—l 2 18 3

Batteries: Johnson and Roth; Guesc
and Lvnch.

Second game. R. H. E.
Nashville ..., -..0 0 0 3 1 2 —6 8 0
Little Rock 030 11 o—s 3 4

Batteries: Nickens, Russell and Roth;
Weyhing and Lynch. (Game called on
account of darkness.)

I
Rational League Games.

(By the Associated Press.) z z
At Pittsburg— R. H. E.

Pittsburg 101 10202 *—7 13 4
Cincinnati 00201003 *—6 7 5

Batteries: Winham, Dolieney and
Smith; Hahn and Peitz. ,

At Brooklyn— R. H. E.
New York 1 0 0 2 o—3 4 2
Brooklyn 0 0 0 1 o—l 0 2

Batteries: Matthewson and Warner;
Reidy and Ritter. (Game called on ac-
count of rain.)

At Boston—. R. H. E.
Boston 0 1 0 0 0 5—6 7 2
Philadelphia 1 0030 2—6 0 2

Batteries: Carney and Moran; Frazer
and Roth. (Game called on account of
rain.)

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Chicago 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 *—3 8 1
St. Louis 1 0000000 I—2 71

Batteries: Wicker and Kling; BroAvn
and O'Neill.

Second game. R. H. E.
Chicago 1 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 *—6 9 1
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 o—4 12 2

Batteries: Lundgren and Kling; Mc-
Farland and O’Neill.

i

American League Games,

(By the Associated Press.)
At Chicago— R. H. E.

Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 *

—2 6 0
Cleveland 00 1 00000 o—l0—1 6 3

Batteries: Patterson and Slattery;
Killian and Abbott.

At NeAV York—• R. H. E-
New York 001 60 0 30 *—lo 15 0
Washington ...0 0002 01 0 0—• 370

Batteries: Wolfe and BeA'ille; Dunkle
and Kittridge.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Boston 3 1 0 0 5 3 0 0 *—l2 18 2
Philadelphia ..1 00000 00 0— 1 5 1

Batteries: Dineen, Criger and Stahi;
Coakly and Sclireckengost.

At St. Louis— R. H. E.
St. Louis 0100 10 1 0 o—3 0 1
Detroit 32002 000 o—7 12 2

Batteries: Sudlioff and Shannon,
Skopec and Buelow.

Water Boy Winters the Century.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. s.—Water Boy won
the century stakes, a $20,000 event, at a
mile and a half at Sheepshead Bay track
today. The picket was second and Heno
third. Highball won the SIO,OOO flatbush
stake.

RE THREATENED NAT
Francis Beuque to be Exam-

ined as to His
Sanity.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 5-—Francis M. Beuque,

46 years old, a photographer, wr as com-

mitted to Bellevue Hospital today to be

examined as to his sanity. Beuque has
been arrested for writing a letter to
Secretary of State John Hay, in Avhich he
threatened the secretary if a claim of
$41,000 was not paid. Detecti\'c Muller,
of the Washington police force Avho made
the arrest, explained that Beuque had
been in the photographic business m
Hamburg, but Avas compelled to leave the
country. Selling out his business, Beuque

claimed ftt a great sacrifice. This was
the origin of his grievance and his de-
mands av»s that Secretary Hay secure his
reimbursement from the German govern-
ment. Muller said that Beuque had writ-
ten letters on this subject to the various
presidents and secretaries of State since
the administration of Harrison, none, lioav-
ever, threatening in tone until this letter
to Secretary Hay, in which he declared
that if Mr. Hay did not attend to his
claim he (Beuque) Avould attend to Mr.
Hay. t

Beuque, who is of respectable dress an<j

manner, expressed satisfaction when ar-
rested, declaring that publicity w’ould aid
him in getting the money. When asked
why he wrote tkp letter Beuque replied:

“I A\rant my money. It is Avhat the
German government ow’es me.”

Magistrate Cornell declared that he (lid

not believe the man was in his right mind
and committed him to Bellevue for ex-
amination.

The Washington police state that the
amount demanded by Beuque from the
authorities of Hamburg, Germany, Avas

10,000 marks. This sum, he says, was
in\ -ested in 1889 in a photograph gallery
in that city, and he claims to have lost
it when he was expelled because he re-
fused to perform military duty on the
ground that he AAr as an American. He
was given three days to leave Germany,
but through Secretary of State Blaine,

had the time extended to three months.
The alleged threat in his recent letter

to Secretary Hay was in the statement
that he had written eight letters to the
government, and the present one would
be the last. He said he would take up
the matter then himself and whatever ho
did av'ouD be in “self-defense.”

The letter, (ike its predecessors, was
long and rambling-

TO RELIEVE ST LOUIS BANKB.

Secretary bhaw Explains the Method Adopted
by the Government

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, Sept. s.—Secretary ShaAv was

in Chicago today on his Avay to Dead-
Aveod, S. D., to attend the meeting of the
American Mining Congress. It Avas un-
derstood that he had taken action to
relieve the St. Louis banks from the
strain incident to expenditures on ac-
count of the St. Louis Purchase Expo-
sition. Asked as to what action he had
taken, Secretary Shaw said:

/‘The banks at St. Louis have ad-
vanced directly probably three millions of
the ten millions expended upon the ex-
position grounds and buildings, and in-
directly nearly the entire amount. In
addition to this they have advanced two
or three millions to concessionaires. They
are now facing the annual demand for
money to move the crops in the Southwest
and are shipping out from $200,000 to
SBOO,OOO per day. The government in a
certin sense has accepted a co-partner-
ship interest in the exposition. At least
it, has apropriated $5,000,000 to aid the
exposition. This is available only to meet
the current expenditures. To relieve the
present situation, I have arranged to de-
posit two and one half millions in the
banks at St. Louis.

“This Avould be of no advantage to the
banks if they Aveie compelled to purchase
government bonds as security therefor.
They have tried to borrow the bonds but
they are not available. In order to as-
sist the banks such securities as the
banks can furnish must be aeceptaed.
The banks can furnish such securities
as the legislature of NeAV York has ap-
proved for savings banks; and I have
agreed to accept the as security for
the two and and ohe half millions at
fifty per cent of their par value. In
other Avords the banks will deposit five

millions of State and municipal bonds
such as New York approA’es as security
for money belonging to Avidows and or-
phans. And upon this five millions the
government Avill deposit two and one-
Jutlf millions. This, however, is intended
as a temporary loan and will be gradually
recalled as the five millions appropriated
is expended. The banks designated to
receive $500,000 each are the State Na-
tional, Third National, Fourth National,
National Bank of Commerce and Mer-
chants Laclede National.”

A Fine Lot for the Winning Team.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., Sept. 5.—1 lie Salis-
bury graded schools will open Tuesday

morning under the direction of Prof. J.

C. Griffin, superintendent.
A baseball contest will take place at

Henderson’s Park Monday afternoon be-

taeen High Point and Spencer. Maupin

Bros., real estate agents, Avill donate a

fine lot at Spencer to the Avinning team.

The Avreck which occurred Thursday

night n the Western road, five miles from
Salisbury, killed twenty sheep Avhich were

in one of the freight cars which was run

into by the passenger. The baggage mas.

ter and other persons injured in the Avreck

are improving and are considered out of

danger.
At Statesville one day this Avcek three

negroes and a white man named W. A.

Moore, were bound over to tne next term

of court under the charge of stealing a
barrel of whiskey from the distillery of
J. C. Somers in Iredell county. Moore

gave bond and the negroes Avere sent to
jail.

The Southern’s shops at Spencer and
practically all business houses in both
Salisbury and Spencer will be closed Mon-
day for the celebration of Labor Day.

THE FIRING AT THE SEA GIRT-

Bad Weather Conditions Seriously Interfere
With the Work of the Teams-

(By the Associated Press.)

Sea Girt, N. J., Sept. s.—The tourna-

ment of the National Rifle Association
of America, the New Jersey State Rifle

Association and the United States Revol-
ver Association Avas continued today but
bad Aveather conditions seriously inter-
fered Avith the shooting.

In the skirmish team match the com
petitors included representatives of the
United States marine corps, two teams,

the First Vermont regiment; First NeAV

Jersey, Fourth NeAV Jersey, Second Penn-
sylvania squadron, Twelfth New York,
Seventh New York, Second District of
Columbia, First District of Columbia, the
Fifth Maryland.

At noon a severe storm broke over
the butts at which time only the Fifth
Maryland, the two District of
the two Marine Corps and the two NeAV
Jersey teams had made their skirmish
runs.

The match Avas postponed until Mon-
day. Vt,

A protest AA'as entered by the Marine
Corps team, captained by Lieutenant Hol-
comb. He claimed that his team had not

been given the full time allowance be-
cause the bugle had sounded the sig-
nal for the starting of the run of his
team ahead of time. The protest Avas
sustained and Lieutenant Holcomb’s team
is to be permitted to try again.

The first prize in the skirmish team
match is the hazard trophy, valued at
$250.

The event of interest in the afternoon
was the revolver match, in Avhich teams
of five men each competed The first prize
included a trophy, a medal to each mem-
ber of the team, and SSO in cash. The
team representing squadron A, of New
York, finished first Avith a total of 849
out of a possible 1,500. The second prize
Avas Avon by Battery A, Massachusetts,
with a total of 846; the third prize by the
Third Battalion, District of Columbia,
Avith a total of S3l and the fourth prize
by the first troop, Philadelphia City,
Avith a total of 676.

Troop A, New Jersey, entered the match
but withdrew before its conclusion.

As a result of the test, made today
Avith the an extra match has
been added to the program. It is termed
the hyposeope match and the conditions
call for six shots at 300 yards maga-

zine fire.
The program for Monday calls for firing

in the company team match, the Leech
cup, and the wind up of the skirmish
teapi match.

CANAL TREATY DEFUNCT

Friends of the Measnte Abandon Efforts for its
Ratification

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 5. —That the United

States government lias giA’en up hope of
favorable action by the Colombian Con-
gress on the Panama Canal treaty, Avas

made plain tonight when a high official
of the State Department declared that the
treaty Avas practically dead, although the
Colombian Congress had until the 22nd
of this month to act upon it. Official ad-
vices receh’ed here convey the intelligence
that the friends of the treaty at Bogota
haA'e abandoned their efforts in the in-
terest of ratification, and some of them
have departed for their homes. These ad-
A’ices teryi to slioav that the representa-
tives of Panama to the Colombian Con-
gress will represent to their government
the advisability of seceding from the
central government and taking up the
negotiations with the United States tor
the building of an isthmian canal. Al-
though Panama does not control the en-j
tire proposed canal strip, the intimation
is made that she has devised a means
whereby this may be accomplished.

Suit for Divorce.
On yesterday on the summons docket in

Wake Superior corn t there was placed the
suit for divorce of Mr. Henry J. Lee,
son of Capt. J. W. Lee, of this city, from

Mrs. Elsie B. Lee. The suit will be heard
at the September term of the court.

It will be remembered that on the 30th
of August, 1902, Mr. Lee obtained a license
for the marriage of himself and Miss

Elsie B. Haywood. They left the city
during the afternoon and returned in the
afternoon. Mr. Lee going to his home and
the young lady to her home. Sixty days

after this, Avithin the limit allowed by the
law the marriage license Avas returned to
the register of deeds by Rev. N. L. Sea-
bolt, Avith the signed statement that the
marriage had been performed by him
near New Hope church on August 30th,

Avith no witnesses. No public announce-
ment of the marriage has ever been made.

Davie Leads Allthe Counties.

(Charity and Children.)
We learn that the Masonic picnic at

Mocksville has turned about $12,000 into
the treasury of the Oxford Orphan Asy-
lum, in as many years. In addition to
(his the Thomasville Orphanage picnic
has .made about ten annual contributions
to this institution. And yet there is not
a single orphan child at cither of our or-
phan homes from Davie county. Many
counties whose children have thronged the
orphanages do not give half Avhat Davie
gives to this cause.

New York, Sept. 5. —Jack Munro an-
nounced today that he had telegraphed to
James J. Jeffries an acceptance of ids
challenge to fight him ior the champion-
ship at Los ADgeles on October 16th.

0 ?E CENTS.

WAR'S GRIM GAME
ROW READ!TOPPER

Turkey Awaits the Word to

Spring on Bulgaria.

THE SLILIAN HESITATING

The United States Fears No Violerce for the Le-
gations in Constantinople —The Powers

Confer With a View to In-

tervention.
»

(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin, Sept. 5. —A dispatch to the Tage-

blatt from Constantinople dated today

says:

“War with Bulgaria is in sight. The

council of Avar have recommended sending

an immediate ultimatum to Bulgaria, but

the Sultan has decided to wait. It is ru-

mored that Turkish troops have already
crossed the Bulgarian frontier without a
declaartion of war.

“The members of the council of war
here were up all last night at the Yildiz
Kiosk and designated Edhem Pasha as
commander-in-chief.

The Turkish press is printing inflam-
matory articles against Bulgaria.”

The Turkish government, according to
information received from the Foreign Of-
fice here by the Associated Press, has noti-
fied the powers that the Porte cannot
guarantee the safety of the legations at
oCnstantinople.

This extraordinary statement was com-
municated, without explanation of qual-
ifying details in response to an inquiry
as to whether German marines were among
those United States Minister Leishman
reported as having been landed at Con-
stantinople.

It is inferred here, however, that the
conditions at,the Turkish capital are not
so bar as the Sultan’s notification would
indicate, but that the legations have been
warned to look out for their own safety,
the Porte disclaiming in advance responsi-
bility for any disorderly act.

The Foreign Office officials added that
the German Embassy' at Constantinople
had not reported whether German ma-
rines had been landed nor whether marines
of any other power had been landed. Com-
plete official reserve is maintained on this
point.

The Associated Press correspondent
learned from sources outside the Foreign
Office that the German government re-
gards Turko-Balkan affairs as having en-
tered on an acute phase.

The Porte’s inability to take energetic
hold on the Macedonian insurrection is
the worst feature of the situation.

Uncle Sam ia Not Disturbed.

(By the Asosciated Press.)

Washington, Sept. s.—lt is evident the
United States government does not share
any apprehension that may be felt in soibe
quarters that there is danger for the lega-
tions in Constantinople. The Berlin dis-
patch regarding the action of the Turkish
government’s notification to the foreign
representatives is taken here to be the an-
nouncement first made to the ministers
by the Porte, and which, as indicated in
the dispatch of Minister Leishman, meant
that the interior or personnel of the lega-
tions could not be protected from those
who might gain entrance and commit
some outrage. Minister Leishman has not
asked for marines, nor has he given any
indication that they will be needed. The
matter of sending either the Brooklyn or
San Francisco to a point nearer the Dar-
danelles has not been considered, and the
fact that Minister Leishman has made no
suggestion is taken to mean that he does
not think such action necessary at pres-
ent. While Admiral Cotton has reported
his arrival at Beirut he has not sent any
communication as to the condition exist-
ing there and the further movement of the
squadron depends entirely upon the re-
ports which Minister Leishman and Ad
miral Cotton make to their respective de-
partments.

It is known here that Russia and Aus-
tria are two of the countries that have
landed marines to guard their legations at
Constantinople, ther countries have sta-
tion ships there, and it is possible that
they also have sent additional guards to
the legations.

The Powers WillTake Action,

(By the Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 5. —So threatening is the

Macedonian situation that the powers are
being forced to take action sooner than it
had heretofore believed would be neces-
sary. Before adopting any definite scheme
ior the pacification of the Balkans it was
intended to wait until the Czar’s visit to
Vienna, when the matter was to be dis-
cussed fully. Emperor Francis Joseph, it
is now learned, has by a recent exchange
of views, brought the powers to a stage
where a decision is about to be reached
regarding the character of the intervention
which should be adopted. While the pro-
posed plans are not divulged, it is author-
itatively denied that the intervention con-
templates the occupation of Macedonia by
Austria and Russia. It is equally certain
that the poAvers have no intention of act-
ing so as to in any way encourage Bul-
garia to declare Avar.

All the diplomatic advices available here
agiee in the statement that order pre\ f ails
at C onstantinople. The feAv marines land-
ed there from the guardships were mere-

ly for the purpose of placing sentinels at

the embassies, as an extra precaution in
consequence of the Porte’s warnings

against insurgent plots. It is emphatically

stated that the marines Avere not landed
for the purpose of impressing the Sultan,

and it is asserted here that the Porte can
be relied upon to protect the embassies.
But, in case of riots at Constantinople, the
guardships will quietly land additional
men to protect foreigners from harm.

DEATH OF MB. C T LUIHEF,
MONTGOMERY'S REPRESENTATIVE

His Untimely Death at the Early Age of

Twenty-Nine is Widely

Deplored.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Troy, N. C., Sept. 5. —Hon. Chas. T.

Luther, a member of the last Legislature
from this county and a prominent young
lawyer of Troy, died last night. Mr.
Luther Avas an upright and popular young
man and leave a host of friends besides
a father and sister to mourn his death at
the age of only twenty-nine.

Mr. iLuther was one of the most popu-
lar members of the General Assembly.
He Avas a young man of uncommon prom-
ise and made a host of friends in the
Legislature. His open countenance, frank
manner, perfect sincerity and open-hearted

CHARLES T. LUTHER.

cordiality Avon the regard and esteem of
all Avho came to knoAV him. He did not
speak often, but always to the point and
ahvays commanded attention. He Avas

broad-minded and progressive. He Avas

generous to and considerate of others,
courteous and genuine. Among other pub-
lic services rendered, his most conspicuous
legislative efforts Avere in behalf ot the

State Normal and Industrial college at
Greensboro, a member of the Appropria-
tions committee and day and night to was
zealous for an increased appropriation
for that institution. He made an elo-
quent and convincing speech in its be-

half. He should always be numbered
among its truest friends.

FROM FAR OKLAHOMA

Three Men Brought Back Charged With Whip-

ping a Woman.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., Sept. 5. —James and

Alonzo Groves were brought here last
night from Guthrie, Oklahoma, and placed
in the charge of U. S. Marshall Milli-
kan, Avho put them in jail here, await-
ing their trial at the November term of

Asheville Federal court.
They are young men, about twenty and

twenty-one years old, and are brothers.
Three years ago, in Clay county, a pretty
young woman, Miss Allie Bradley, was
taken from her home one night by five
masked men, and whipped nearly to

death.
She avhs a witness in several cases to

be tried in the Federal court against
parties indicted tor illicit distilling, and*
was accused by her assailants of having
reported the cases. The United States au-
thorities took out proceedings against five

men, among Avhom Avere ihe Groves boys
and Click Wilkins. The GroA'es brothers
left the State, but Wilkins Avas tried, con-
victed and sentenced about a year ago to

tAvo years m the United States piisou at
Nashville, Tenn.

THE SEASON AT FUQUAY.

Cottage Hotel Case Closes the 15 th—Successful
Season—Contemplated Additions.

Announcement is made that the Cottage

Hotel Case at Fuquay Snrings will close
for the season on the fifteenth instant.
This thoroughly up-to-date restaurant is
supplying a long felt Avant at Raleigh's
favorite pleasure and health resort. Its
service is excellent, its cuisine all that
could be desired. Hence the patronage

has been large; and it is understood that
the case closes somewhat, sooner than it
Avould otherAvise in order that Avork may

begin on extensive additions to meet the
demands of largely increased numbers of
guests who Avill seek accommodations
there next season.

Also much work in the way of beautify-
ing the hotel grounds will go forward
during the fall. Avinter and spring. A
floAving aa’c 11 of mineral Avuter will be one
of the novelties to be seen from the
case piazzas next season. The course of
the stream winding through the park will
be changed, giving a greater sAveep ot
lawn on the south. And a number of
other improvements and embellishments
will add new grace and beauty to the
scene.

Fernandez Released on Bond.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., Sept. 5.—'Antonio
Fernandez was released from Craven

county jail today by United States^ Com-
missioner C. B. Hill, he having given the
amount of bail required by the govern-
ment for bis appearance at the next term

of the United States District court. He
was arrested for smuggling goods from
the Cape Verde Islands to the United
States on the barkentine Vera Cruze,

which Avas Avrecked off the coast oi

Ocracoke.

10 MAKE ANOTHER
DASH EOR THE POLE

Peary Gets Three Years Leave
of Absence.

HE GIVES OUT HIS PLANS

He Hopes to Establish Winter Qiirters in Grant

Land and Make His Rush From There
in the Dawn of the Polar

Day.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept. s.—Commander
Robert E. Peary, U. S. N., the well known

Aitic explorer Avill make another dash
for the North Pole. Leave of absence

for three years has been granted him
with the permission of the President by

Mr. Darling, Acting Secretary of the
Navy, and he has been assured of the
hearty sympathy of both these officials
in bis new venture.

In his/letter of application for leav'e of
absence, Commander Peary briefly out-
lines his plan of action. In a suitable
ship built in one of our best ship yards,
re-inforced and strengthened to the max-
imum degree and fitted with American
engines, "so that she may go north as
an exponent of American skill anft me-/
chanica-1 ability,” Commander Peary hopes

to start Avith his expedition about the
first of July next.

Upon arriving at the Whale Sound re-
gion he Avill take on board a large num-
ber as Eskimos and establish a perma-
nent base at Cape Sabine. Thence ha

will force his way northward to Grant
Land where die hopes to establish Avinter
quarters on the northern shore. As far
as practicable along the route he Avill
establish caches. The folloAving Febru-
ary, Avith the earliest returning light, he
Avill start due north over the polar pack
with a small light pioneer party and fol-
lowed by a large main party.

In his letter of application to Acting
Secretary of the Navy Darling tor leave
of absence, Commander Peary says.

‘T should expect to accomplish the dis-
tance to the Pole and return in about
100 days or a little more, an average
travel of about ten miles a day. Return-
ing I should break the .ship out late in
the season and return home.

“If ice conditions the first year Avere

such as to prevent reaching the north- *

ern shore of Grant Land, I should Avin-
tcr as far north as practicable, and force
the ship to the desired location the fol-
lowing year. In this event, the exjtedi-
tion would be gone tAvo years. ’

Distinctive features of Commander
Peary’s plan are the use of individual
skdges with comparatively light loads,
drawn by dogs; the adoption of Eskimo
methods and costume and the fullest utili-
zation of the Eskimos themselves.

Commander Peary believes the advan-
tages of his plan and route are a fixed

land base one hundred miles nearer the
pole than any other route, a more rigid
ice pack extending further poleAvard than

is to be found on the opposite of the
Pole; a wider land base on which to re-
treat and a avcll beaten line of commuri
cation and retreat from Avinter quarters
to comparatively low latitudes, which is
practicable at any season of the year.

TBE TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN-

Hon S. 8- Mc Tntyre Bhows Robeson’s Growth

Under Prohibition.

,
(Special to Netvs and Observer.)

'Scotland Neck, N. C., Sept. 5. —Last
night Hon. Stephen D. Mclntyre, of Lum-
berton, addressed a large audience in

Futrill’s Opera House on the subject of
’tempferance and prohibition. The (pro-

hibition fight is waxing warmer and
warmer here every day, and in answer to
the argument of the liquor people that
prohibition will hurt business and hinder
prosperity, the prohibitionists asked Mr.
Mclntyre to sjieak here, because lie lives
in a prohibition county- His address last
night was masterful and entirely convinc-
ing that prohibition against the liquor
traffic, not only does not hurt business,
but helps it.

Robeson county has been under prohibi-
tion for ten years and Mr. Mclntyre

shoAAed conclusively that it has greatly
helped the towns of Lumberton, Maxton
and the entire county.

When prohibition was secured for the
county, Lumberton had twenty-three bar-
rooms and Maxton nearly as many, and
the buildings in Lumberton AA'ere wooden
buildings. Now they are of brick, hand-
some and fine and Avould do credit to a
city.

He showed that Robeson county was
the first county in the Stale to secure
prohibition, and now from Charlotte to
Wilmington there is only one county that
is not under prohibition. If prohibition
was such a bad thing, why did the neigh-
boring counties to Robeson get it as soon
as they could after Robeson led off?

He declared that prohibition does pro-
hibit, and said that the men of back-
bone in Scotland Neck can see that the
laAV of prohibition is enforced here if we
get it.

The cause of temperance is growing
stronger in Bertie and Hertford counties.
Your correspondent attended a temper-
ance picnic at Stony Creek, in Hertford
county, yesterday.. It is near the Bertie
line, and it Avas held under the auspice-s
of the Bertie County Anti-Saloon League.
There were good addresses. Senator C.
W. Mitchell, R<w. Mr. Davis and Rev.
Mr. Curtis and others made speeches-

Hiram Lodge meets on Monday night at
7.45. Werk in the third degree.


